
MCADENVILLE WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING MINUTES
May 4,2021

Attendees - 16
Laura Arnold, Shannon Martin, Ashley Westmoreland, Jennifer Lindsay, Helen Niles, Suzanne Washam, Angela Bradmon, Linda Wilcox,

Roxann Rankin, Susan Elkins, Erika Sutphin, Jennings Dixon, Traci Cavelli, Kelly Jones, Mandi Payne, Stephanie Baruk

Call to Order
Ashley Westmoreland:   Ashley  called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at McAdenville YMCA.

Recognition of New Visitors/Members
No Visitors

Presentation:
Roxanne introduced our speaker. Dick Roberts was a part of the original lighting crew in McAdenville. He is the only surviving member

left.  He wrote a book about living in McAdenville. “A walk I remember”  Born across the street in 1935 from the Pharr YMCA.  The book

discusses the early days in McAdenville. Mr. Roberts wrote the book during the pandemic.  He  had been wanting to write the book for

years and the pandemic seemed to be a good time to work on it.  He said he enjoyed writing the book and  he learned a lot.  “A Walk I

Remember” Is on sale at Mona’s store.

Invocation:
Kelly Jones gave the invocation for Summer- Devotional about Seasons of Life.  Embracing our season

Approval of Minutes
Jennifer Lindsay presented the minutes.  No corrections or updates were noted.  Suzanne Washam made a motion to approve the
minutes and seconded by Erika Sutphin.  The minutes were approved.

Treasurer’s Report
The May  financial report was presented by Susan Elkins. It was noted that the 5K funds are at 26,366.08. There are almost $10,000 in
race funds already. The Scholarship fund is  over $13,000 currently.  It was also noted that the YMCA is no longer involved in the 5K
financials.  A motion was made to approve the minutes by Roxanne Rankin and seconded by Kelly Jones.  The minutes were approved.

Special Meeting/ Hostess Committee:
Provided a salad and potato dinner

OLD BUSINESS

Overlook Project
Ashley Westmoreland gave an update on the Overlook Project.  Construction will start at the end of May. Sherry’s husband will be

helping us for free.  Ashley will order the benches closer to  that time.

Christmas Town 5K Update
Ashley gave an update on the Christmas Town 5K.Roxanne, Laura and Ashley made a Live announcement that the 5K was open.  Those

individuals that registered up until midnight that day got $5 off.  There were 55 participants who took advantage of the coupon. So far

we have 303 runners registered.  Registration is moving at a  fast rate.  Kristin Turner is  doing a great job getting the word out on Social

Media.  The Vendor we are using for the 5K is  using an email interface and is marketing the race well. The  YMCA is  sending out emails

and we are sending  emails to previous participants. 1300 runners is the max this year. The  5K committee will be working on all logistics.

Please register as soon as possible. Kristin also wrote a press release and is getting ready to send out to the newspaper.  As long as things

stay the same, we will  have  race in person.

Community Foundation Run:
Shannon Martin updated MWC on Community Foundation Run. Shannon thanked everyone that registered to walk/run. We had 33

team members.  The Social Media  takeover day was a big success.  Contest winners have not been announced yet.  They will announce

the winners at the Foundation Run breakfast in June. If they announce sooner, Shannon will send this information out to club members.

We did win the FB challenge contest.  Waiting on other results. There were $795 in donations.  We will get a match on that, around 40%.

Thanks to Susan Elkins and family who were a big source of donations.



Are you Smarter than a 5th Grader 2021
Stephanie Baruk gave an update on the 2021 Are You Smarter than a 5th Grader.  She thanked everyone for their   support for the

McAdenville Elementary 5th grade class. The competition was a hybrid model this year due to the pandemic. The students stayed at

school and then used  Zoom to compete with each other online.  This was not as exciting as previous years but still exciting.  MES did not

make it past the preliminary round.  Hopefully we can do it again next year.  The theme was superheroes. Super Wildcats.  Jennings and

Kelly helped with this.

NEW BUSINESS

Maxine Porch Scholarship Update
Laura Arnold gave the Maxine Porch Scholarship Update. The scholarship is through the Community Foundation. There are currently

four applicants.  The judges will review applications and will send MWC  a point breakdown of the applicants, and then we will  meet

with Ashley to decide how to disburse the money. Hopefully by the June meeting we will be able to announce who the winners are.

Hostess Committee- June Meeting Details
Kelly Jones gave an update for the Hostess Committee. The next meeting is June 1, 2021.  It will be Grill night and the theme will be a

Luau. Food will be  cooked by Steve Rankin.  The Committee will get an invitation out to the club.  Please invite people you haven’t seen

in awhile.

Community Assistance Committee Update
Jennings Dixon updated on CAC.  The CAC will give McAdenville Seniors a gift again this year on behalf of the MWC due to the
pandemic.  Mandy helped us look up the names for us. We have six seniors and we will be purchasing Yeti cups.  Candace
Cook will help deliver.

Announcements
Keep Darinda and Skip in your thoughts as Skip has been ill.  Both are doing okay now.  Linda Blackledge’s Father-in-law has been ill.
Holly Sham who recently joined the club had a baby in April.  Spruce Goose is doing a food and wine pairing event for a fundraiser.  It will
be  May 16 from  5-7pm.  A Chef will be coming in to do the event. This will take place at Bliss and the cost will be $100/couple.

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 8:12 PM. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, June 1, 2021  at 6:30 PM at the Rankin home


